LETTER TO THE PHARMACIST

	
  

Dear pharmacist,

Our client would like to buy Scarfix
minimize disfiguring scars.

TM/MC

(*ScarRedux

TM/MC

) at your pharmacy, a product designed to
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Scarfix
is a derma-repair treatment system for scars resulting from wounds, surgery, burns, acne
TM/MC
TM/MC
cysts, etc. Scarfix
fights hypertrophy and keloids. The Scarfix
gel can also be used as a skin
repair treatment for rosacea and recent stretch marks.

THE SCARFIXTM/MC SOLUTION: A UNIQUE SYSTEM
TM/MC

Scarfix
is a derma-repair treatment system for scars resulting from wounds, surgery, burns, acne
TM/MC
TM/MC
cysts, etc. Scarfix
fights hypertrophy and keloids. The Scarfix
gel can also be used as a skin
repair treatment for rosacea and recent stretch marks.
You can order* it by phone at 514-390-9400 or by email at info@scarfix.ca.
For further information, visit www.skinrepairsolution.com or contact Claude Marquis at 514-390-9400.
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Did you know that some private insurers consider the Scarfix
system a medical expense and offer
a refund with a copy of the doctor’s prescription? Contact the insurer(s) to see if your client qualifies.
Yours sincerely,
Skin Repair | S.R. Innovative Products Inc.
* The ScarfixTM/MC system is sold under the name ScarReduxTM/MC in the United States, Mexico and
South America. Clients from these regions will receive ScarReduxTM/MC.
* Discount for retailers

Scarfix
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Scar treatment solution. Scarfix
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silicone

sheets and scar gel are effective to remove scars
progressively, no matter what type of scar or how
old it is. Use the Scarfix
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system for all types

of scars: scars due to an injury, burn treatment,
acne scars, scars from surgery, scars from breast
surgery, c section scar, recent stretch marks and
more. Prevents tissue hypertrophy and keloids.	
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